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Title:

Purpose:

Scheduled:

Duration:

Location:

Participants:

MEETING WITH THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE
MEDICAL USES OF ISOTOPES (Public Meeting)

Provide the Commission an opportunity to hear views from the
Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes (ACMUI) on
medical-related items of interest.

April 14, 2015

9:30 am

Approx. 1 hour and 35 minutes

Commissioners' Conference Room, 1st fl OWFN

Presentation

ACMUI Panel

Bruce Thomadsen, Ph.D., ACMUI Chair
Laura Weil, ACMUI Patients' Rights Advocate
Vasken Dilsizian, MD, ACMUI Nuclear Cardiologist
Christopher Palestro, MD, ACMUI Nuclear Medicine Physician
Francis Costello, ACMUI Agreement State Representative

Topics:

" Overview of ACMUI Activities (Dr. Thomadsen)

* Current Patient Rights Issues Before the ACMUI (Ms. Weil)

* ACMUI's Comments on the Advance Notice of Proposed

Rulemaking for 10 CFR Part 20 (Dr. Dilsizian)

* Molybdenum-99 Production and Impacts to the

Medical Community (Dr. Palestro)

" ACMUI's Views on Yttrium-90 Microsphere

Brachytherapy (Mr. Costello)

Commission Q & A

Discussion - Wrap-up

*For presentation only and does not include time for Commission Q & A's

50 mins.*

10 mins.*

10 mins.*

10 mins.*

10 mins.*

10 mins.*

40 mins.

5 mins.
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ACMUI Purpose

" The ACMUI exists to advise the
NRC staff, and thus you, the
Commission, on policy on medical
uses of radionuclides.

" Also, provide technical
assistance and serve as
consultants.
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Membership Positions

" Health Care
Administrator

" Nuclear Medicine
Physician

" 2 Radiation
Oncologists

" Nuclear Cardiologist

" Diagnostic Radiologist

l 2 Medical Physicists

" Nuclear Pharmacist

" Radiation Safety
Officer

* Patients' Right
Advocate

* Agreement State
Representative

* U.S. FDA
Representative
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Some topics addressed by the
ACMUI in the last 6 months

" Refining some aspects of the 10
CFR Part 35 Rulemaking,

" Issues involved with patient
release following iodine-131
therapy,
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ACMUI Topics (Continued)

" The NRC's Medical Policy
Statement,

" The ACMUI bylaws,

" Inconsistencies in tables in
regulations leading to problems
with decommissioning 68Ge/68Ga
generators,
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ACMUI Topics (Continued)

" Medical events, for all medical
applications with particular
attention to those involving
yttrium-90-labeled microspheres,

" Medical event databases,
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ACMUI Topics (Continued)

" The physical presence
requirement for gamma
stereotactic radiosurgery units,

" Safety Culture and the
relationship between the NRC and
the medical community,
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ACMUI Topics (Continued)

" Issues concerning the supply of
9 9Mo, and

* The Advance Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking for 10 CFR Part 20.
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Current ACMUI Topics

Continuing discussions of:

- Patient release
SThe 

68Ge/68Ga decommissioning

funding plan issue

-Review of medical events

- Compatibility Category for
medical events
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Current ACMUI Topics (Continued)

Continuing discussions of:

-Physical presence requirement
for gamma stereotactic
radiosurgery units,

-Part 35 Rulemaking Status

-Abnormal Occurrence Status.
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Current ACMUI Topics (Continued)

" Radioactive Seed Localization
Guidance,

* "Patient intervention" definition,
and

* Guidance for handling bodies of
the deceased containing 9 0Y
microspheres,
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Current ACMUI Topics (Continued)

• The possibility of establishing a
periodic stakeholder topical
meeting.
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Present and Future

The ACMUI currently has a number
of issues under discussion and it
seems that this will continue,
possibly increasingly so if we begin
topical stakeholder meetings.
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Acronyms

ACMUI - The Advisory Committee
on Medical Uses of Isotopes

FDA - The Food and Drug
Administration

NRC - The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
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Three categories to discuss

* Reportable events

" Public health implications of
regulatory decisions

" Licensing considerations

Common thread: potential for
creation of limitations in access
to health care
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Reportable Events

* Microspheres and permanent implant
brachytherapy
- Disproportionately large numbers of

reportable events
- Purpose of reporting is to monitor and

improve patient safety
- Events/occurrences need to be defined to

capture preventable harms - not patient-
sided issues

- Event reporting requirements should not
create unnecessary barriers to care
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Public Health Implications of
Regulatory Decisions

* Iodine 131: 1997 Patient Release
- Health insurers now refuse to cover

hospitalizations
- Inadequate post-treatment instructions

may have public health repercussions
" Waste contamination
" Radiation exposure to family members,

hotel staff, the public
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Licensing decisions impact access

" Radium 223 Dichloride
- First in class alpha emitter

- License under 10 CFR 35.1000 or 35.300?

" Gallium 68
- Superior PET imaging for earlier diagnosis

and treatment of neuroendocrine tumors
- Onerous DFP requirement will most likely

limit patients' access
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Summary

* All ACMUI deliberations have patient
advocacy components.

• Our recommendations strive to
balance regulatory imperatives and
patient safety with the need to prevent
unreasonable barriers to treatment.
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Acronyms

ACMUI - The Advisory Committee on
Medical Uses of Isotopes
PET - positron emission tomography
DFP - Decommissioning Funding Plan
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General Recommendations
ACMUI suprports
Issue #1: Change of 10 CFR Part 20 to align with the ICRP 103 methodology and

terminology.
Issue #2: Decrease in the occupational dose limit for the lens of the eye to 50 mSv

(5 rem).
Issue #5: The use of SI units in radiation protection regulations

ACMUI
Issue #3:

Issue #4:

Issue #6:

does not support
Decreasing the dose limit for the embryo/fetus of a declared pregnant
occupational worker from 5 mSv (500 mrem) to 1 mSv (1 00mrem).
Revising or adding regulatory requirements regarding a licensees as low
reasonably achievable (ALARA) program.
Expansion of additional categories of licensees that should be required to
submit annual occupational exposure reports under 10 CFR 20.2206(a).

is
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #1
Update 10 CFR Part 20 to Align with ICRP 103
Methodology and Terminology

The ACMUI supports replacing the terminology "Total
Effective Dose Equivalent" with "Effective Dose"
* "Total Effective Dose Equivalent" is an outdated term, and no

longer used other than in NRC's regulatory literature.
* "Total Effective Dose Equivalent" while similar in concept to

"Effective Dose" differs largely in technical detail: it uses (a)
Quality Factor rather than WR and (b) different tabulations of
the tissue weighting factor, wT (not all tissue/organs included).
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #2
Occupational Dose Limit for the Lens of the Eye

The ACMUI supports changing the occupational dose limit
to the lens of the eye from 15 rem to 5 rem.
* Recent human epidemiological studies have suggested that

reduced transparency of the lens of the eye may occur at
significantly lower doses of ionizing radiation than previously
estimated, termed "radiation cataract",
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #2 (Cont.)

* Personnel exposed to byproducts material include:
- Repair or maintenance of cyclotrons
- Those who are involved in fluoroscopic x-ray procedures

(e.g. interventional radiologists performing 90Y microsphere
therapies, cardiologists performing intravascular
brachytherapy, and x-ray personnel in the room).

* In a relatively busy interventional suite, the estimated annual
dose to the lens of the eye ranges from 4 to 8 rem.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #2 (Cont.)

* There are 3 broad categories of shielding:
1) Protective leaded eyewear (glasses)
2) Portable/moveable transparent scatter-shielding screen
3) Personal protection whole body suit with leaded acrylic face

shield (protecting the eye) and apron
* Protective lead glass will decrease the lens dose by a factor of 5

to lO, and the scatter-shield screen will. decrease the lens dose
by a factor of 5 to 25.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #2 (Cont.)
Implications of the change from 15 rem to 5 rem

This will require changes in fluoroscopic x-ray safety
programs making the use of personal leaded glasses or
eye protector shield a:

- "Mandatory" practice for physicians/trainees at the table
- "Recommended" for the ancillary staff.

•. If there is significant non-uniformity in the radiation field in
terms of the body versus the eye, those personnel may
need to utilize "eye-specific" dosimeters usually worn with
a head strap above the eyebrows.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #3
Dose Limit for the Embryo/Fetus of a Declared
Pregnant Occupational Worker

The ACMUI does not support reducing the dose limit to the
embryo/fetus of a declared pregnant woman from 500 mrem
(5 mSv) to 100 mrem (lmSv).
* The risk of cancer from in utero radiation exposure is a

controversial subject.
e While the dose limit to the embryo/fetus should certainly be

kept as low as reasonable, there is no scientific data of
increased risk in declared pregnant occupational women with
the current 500 mrem dose limit.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #3 (Cont.)

• The ACMUI does not know of a source of data other than
that gathered by vendors providing individual monitoring
devices.

• Based on our collective knowledge, deep effective dose
equivalent measurements from individual monitoring
devices assigned to declared pregnant women remain well
below 500 mrem over the gestation period.

* Latest NCRP Report No. 174 "Preconception and Prenatal
Exposure Health Effects and Protective Guidance"
continues to recommend dose limit of 50 mrem/gestation
month.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #3 (Cont.)
Potential negative impacts of lowering the dose limit were
described in NRC SECY-12-0064:
1) More restrictive limit could result in an increase in individuals

choosing not to declare their pregnancy, in order to ensure
their continued employment.

2) It could also increase in non-compliance of wearing proper
dosimetry in order to keep their occupational dose within the
lower limit.

3) It could result in an inappropriate bias in the selection of
female applicants.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #4
Individual Protection - ALARA Planning
The ACMUI does not support adding specific ALARA
planning and implementation requirements to the 10 CFR
Part 20 regulations.
* The current Part 20 requires ALARA programs but does not

provide specific ALARA planning and implementation
requirements and so allows licensees to design ALARA
requirements that are most appropriate to their activities.

* The medical users of radioactive materials rarely experience
situations where workers' doses approach regulatory limits.
Many of them already utilize administrative control levels to
maintain doses ALARA.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #4 (Cont.)
* The risks and safety cultures of different industries and

different licensees within the same industry differ so much
that providing the same compliance-based requirements
on all licensees will not be effective.

* Defining what may be "reasonably achievable" is an
inherently subjective process.

* The best methodology would be to maintain the status quo
and not impose any further prescriptive requirements.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #5
Metrication - Units of Radiation Exposure and Dose

The ACMUI supports the change to use of the International
System of Units (SI) in radiation protection regulations
* The use of both international and traditional units should be

used consistently throughout the regulation with emphasis on
the SI unit first as the regulatory standard, followed by the
conventional unit in parentheses. This should be done as a
means to effect the transition to the sole use of SI units in the
future.

* This should not cause undue burden or hardship upon any
licensee or class of licensees as all nations other than the
U.S. have already accomplished the transition to SI units.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #6
Reporting of Occupational Exposure

The ACMUI does not support expansion of additional
categories of licensees that should be required to
submit annual occupational exposure reports under 10
CFR20.2206(a).

* The ACMUI does not believe that the NRC should act as
the nation's repository of occupational radiation exposure
data, as the NRC does not have regulatory authority over
all ionizing radiation sources.

* It also does not make sense to collect national data for
only one area of occupational radiation exposure -

considering the more extensive use of x-rays.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #6 (Cont.)

* Occupational doses have low averages for medical-use
licensees and licensees which support them. Accordingly,
many of these workers are not even assigned personal
dosimetry. Thus, requiring national occupational dose
tracking of those radiation workers who do require individual
monitoring could lead to unrealistically high estimates of
average occupational doses for medical licensees.

e Moreover, occupational dose does not include doses
received from background radiation, medical administration of
diagnostic or therapeutic doses, or voluntary participation in
medical research programs.
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Part 20 ANPR: Issue #6 (Cont.)

NRC does not regulate all uses of radioactive materials - most
are regulated by Agreement States. If the purpose of a central
database is to assess total annual occupational exposures for
radiation workers, the NRC's limited regulatory authority would
not make it the ideal federal entity to manage such a central
database.
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Cumulative Effects of Regulation

i The ACMUI recommends NRC use a similar implementation
plan as that used for the last significant change of 10 CFR
Part 20 in 1991 where the licensee could choose to
implement the regulatory change anytime within a given time
frame.

* The ACMUI recommends a time frame of at least three years
to allow implementation of procedure, training, hardware, and
software changes needed to comply with the new regulatory
requirements.
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Acronyms

ACMUI - The Advisory Committee on
Medical Uses of Isotopes

ALARA - As Low As Is Reasonably
Achievable

ANPR - Advanced Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking

CFR - Code of Federal Regulations
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Acronyms

DCF - Dose Conversion Factors

ICRP - International Commission on
Radiological Protection

NCRP - National Council on Radiation
Protection & Measurements

NRC - The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

SI - International System of Units
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Molybdenum-99 (99 Mo)

Parent of technetium-99m

Technetium-99m
Modern nuclear medicine imaging
workhorse

Worldwide
80% of 30 million diagnostic
nuclear medicine procedures
performed annually1

United States
50,000 procedures daily 2
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Technetium-99m (9 9 mTc)

30 Million Procedures Annually 3

North America

Europe

AsialPacific

Other world regions

12-15 million (40-50%)

6-7 million (20-23%)

6-8 million (20-27%)

0.5 million (2%)

(Russian Federation, China, Central Asian countries not included because of a lack of data)

*Estimated worldwide growth through 2020: 1%-2% annually 3
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Global Molybdenum-99
Production & Consumption 4

European Union

Canada

South Africa

Australia

Other

Russia

Japan

USA

45%

40%

10%

2%

mmm--

1%

0%

0%

22%

4%

1%

12%

1%

14%

46%
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9 9 Mo/9 9 mTc Supply Chain

1. Nuclear Reactor
Neutron bombardment of
uranium target produces
numerous daughter isotopes
including 99 Mo

2. Isotope production
99 Mo extraction & purification

3. 99 Mo/99 mTc Generator manufacture
4. 9 9Mo/99mTc Generator distribution

Hospitals
Radiopharmacies
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9 9 Mo/9 9 mTc Supply Chain is Fragile

Entire worldwide production

< 10 sites (NONE in the United States)

Reactor Age
> 45 yrs. old: NRU in Canada, HFR, Osiris, &

BR2 in Europe, & Safari in South Africa
account for 95% of world 9 9 Mo production

Decommissioning (2017-2020)
Extensive downtime (2008-2010)

NRU: 15 months
HFR: 13 months

Highly enriched uranium (HEU) availability
US to stop exporting HEU
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9 9 Mo/9 9 mTc Supply Chain
Interruption Consequences

Potentially wreak havoc -on patient care
Effects on diagnostic testing*

Postponed/cancelled studies

Alternative, less desirable
radiopharmaceuticals

Alternative, more expensive
procedures

Effects on patient care
Delays in diagnosis
Delays in treatment

*United States 2008-2012: 16 million -014.5 million (-9%)5
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Coping with 9 9 Mo/9 9 mTc Supply
Chain Interruptions (2008-2010)

Short Term Solutions
More frequent generator elution

Maximizes 9 9mTc activity extracted,
improving yield

Revised examination schedules
Maximizes amount of 99mTc available
Provides greater access to patients
in most need

Results in cancelled studies
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Coping with 9 9 Mo/99 mTc Supply
Chain Interruptions (2008-2010)

Short Term Solutions
Decrease administered activity

Longer imaging times ---> loss of image quality

Alternative radiopharmaceuticals
Nuclear cardiology (60% of 99mTc studies)

Thallium-201
Inferior image quality
Increased patient radiation exposure
Increased downstream testing6

Increased cost 6
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Coping with 9 9 Mo/9 9 mTc Supply
Chain Interruptions (2008-2010)

Short Term Solutions
Alternative radiopharmaceuticals

Nuclear cardiology (60% of 9 9 mTc studies)
Nitrogen-13, Rubidium-82

Limited number of PET
imaging systems vs. SPECT
imaging systems

Bone scintigraphy (20% of 9 9mTc studies)
Fluorine-1 8

Limited number of PET
imaging systems vs. SPECT
imaging systems
Not yet reimbursable
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What is Needed?

Readily available consistent supply of
99 Mo (99mTc) to facilitate performance
of nuclear medicine procedures
necessary for patient care
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Long Term Solutions

Decentralize 99 Mo production
Entire worldwide production

< 10 sites (NONE in the US)

Develop reliable domestic 9 9 Mo
source
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Long Term Solutions

Develop reliable domestic 99 Mo source
Two companies currently active

NorthStar Medical
Technologies (WI/MO)
Neutron capture technology

Phase I groundbreaking: 2014

Applied for FDA approval
Operational: ? 2015

Shine Medical
Technologies (WI)
LEU technology

? up to 1/3 world's 99 Mo needs

Construction approval pending

Operational: ? end of 2017

Major obstacle: Financial
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Acronyms

* BR2 - Belgian Reactor 2
* FDA - US Food and Drug Administration
* HEU - highly enriched uranium
* HFR - High Flux Reactor
* LEU - low enriched uranium
* 9 9Mo - Molybdenum-99
* NRU - National Research Universal Reactor
* 9 9mTc - Technetium-99m
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Y-90 Microsphere Brachytherapy
Treatment of Liver Tumors

* Radiation Therapy for unresectable or
chemotherapy-unresponsive liver tumors

* Symptom Palliation
" Improve Survival
" Improve time to progression

-Pre-Transplant Bridge Therapy
* Tumor Regression (therapy adjunct)

-Curative
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Y-90 Microsphere Brachytherapy
Procedure Rationale

" Y-90 MS are injected through a catheter
selectively positioned in the hepatic
artery or its branches supplying the liver
tumor(s)

" The MS are too large to pass through the
capillaries and become permanently
trapped in the tumor next to malignant
cells

" The Y-90 MS deliver a therapeutic
radiation dose to the tumor
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Y-90 Microsphere Brachytherapy
Safety & Effectiveness

* Each patient must meet strict selection
criteria

* Procedure must be meticulously
individualized for each patient

* Technical success depends on detailed
patient preparation and intervention to

- Ensure accurate delivery of the planned
dose(s) the liver tumor(s);

- Minimize/eliminate the known risks of
activity deposition in non-tarqet tissues,
including the Lung and GI tract
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ACMUI Y-90 Microsphere
Subcommittee Charge

* To determine whether and under
what conditions the deposition of
intra-arterial Y-90 microspheres
(MS) in the Gastrointestinal (GI)
tract constitutes a reportable
medical event, specifically as
regards notation of such
expectation in the written
directive
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ACMUI Y-90 Microsphere
Subcommittee Charge

* To develop recommendations for
any relevant changes to current
Y-90 Microsphere Brachytherapy
Licensing Guidance (2012)
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ACMUI Y-90 Microsphere
Subcommittee Expanded Charge

° At the discretion of the
subcommittee,

* To determine whether additional
medical event issues unrelated to GI
deposition of Y-90 MS require
consideration, and

* To offer recommendations for related
Regulatory Guidance change
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Subcommittee Conclusion

The Subcommittee members unanimously
agreed that revising the current Y-90
Microsphere Brachytherapy Guidance (2012)
is in order to align with (1) the unique
characteristics of Y-90 MS brachytherapy,
(2) the advances and improvements made in
the procedural interventions to eliminate or
manage non-target MS deposition and (3)
current medical practice of Authorized
Users and treatment teams.
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Subcommittee Conclusions

* Prescribed activity and actual infused
treatment activity are the most appropriate
metrics for regulatory purposes

* Medical event reporting criteria should be
based on a readily determined differential
between the prescribed activity stated in
the written directive and the actual
treatment activity infused
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Recommendations
Change to Guidance

* Specification of an "acceptable" GI tract and
lung dose/activity in the written directive
prior to performance of the Y-90
microsphere embolization procedure should
NOT be required

* Instead, a total treatment activity of Y-90
microspheres to be administered should be
the required compliance measure for organs
and tissues other than the treatment site
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Recommendations
Change to Guidance

Implantation of the MS brachytherapy
sources is considered to be in accordance
with the WD, if

* The total administered/infused
does not vary from the activity
in the written directive by 20%

activity
prescribed
or more;

• Except in situations in which the activity
administered is limited by termination of
the procedure due to stasis
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Recommendations
Implementation

* The recommendations should be
incorporated into NRC guidance for Y-90
microsphere brachytherapy

* The NRC staff, in consultation with
ACMUI, compose and disseminate
explanation of these recommended
revisions in a manner best suited to both
the NRC as well as to AUs and other
stakeholders tasked with compliance
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Summary

" This modality is regulated under 10 CFR
35.1000

" Guidance can be changed without a rule
change

" ACMUI's advice to the staff is a frequent
and integral part of the process.

* This advice that ACMUI has provided to staff
on needed changes to the Y-90 guidance is a
prime example of the value added by the
ACMUI.
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Acronyms

" 10 CFR - Title 10 Code of Federal
Regulations

" ACMUI - Advisory Committee on the
Medical Uses of Isotopes

" AU - Authorized User

" GI - Gastrointestinal

" MS - Microspheres

" NRC - US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

" WD - Written Directive

" Y-90 - Yttrium-90
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